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f INUHusker Wrestlers Score
21-- 8 Win Over Wildcats

Cindermen 'Shape-U- p

Struggle With Tigers
Partin's team is the second this
season. Husker wrestlers de-
feated Denver university earlier
in the season.
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By Shirley Murphy
Slaff Sports Write.- -

Nebraska wrestlers snapped out
cn their five match losing streak
Wednesday night by dropping
Kansas State 21 to 8. The

won the falls and three
decisions out of the eight squab-
bles. One match ended in a draw
and copped two deci-
sions.

Herb Reese climaxed the eve-
ning by pinning Alvin Ogden (K-Sta- te)

in 1:38. The defending Big
Seven champ now has a record
of eight wins out of eight matches.

Harold Gilliard dropped Duane
Rieke in the 130 lb. division. Time
of the fall was 3:57. Ken Brown
started the night out right for
Nebraska by winning a decision
over Don Gerstner with 1 1 points
to four in the lightweight 123
pound class.

Russell Wins
Bob Russell of the Husker

squad won his first match of the
season with a hard-earn- ed deci-

sion over e's Dean Sheets.
Ken Fisher followed the winning
trend as he decisioned Lyle Lin-ne- ll

in the 147 lb. fight with a
margin of six points.

Dave Mackie in the 157 lb. class
and Don Rauh of the 167 class
slowed down the winning pat-
tern by losing decisions to Wayne
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Robinson Stops
LaMotta in 13th

Sugar Ray Robinson is the new
middle-weig- ht champion of the
world. Sugar Ray won this title
(his third championship crown)
Wednesday night by scoring a
technical knockout over champion
Jake LaMotta in the 13th round
of their scheduled nd bat-
tle.

Robinson kept on even terms
with the Bronx Bull for eight
rounds and then cut loose. The
new champion all but floored
Jake in each of the remaining
five rounds, but LaMotta would
not go down.

At the finish, LaMotta was a
confused and practically sense-
less bag of muscle. His tremen-
dous strength refused to let him
go down but he could not protect
himself from the furious pound-
ing of Sugar Ray.

LaMotta didn't throw a punch
in the final three rounds. He
just stood there, absorbing a ter-
rific beating.
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Hears Champ
The handball

tournament took another step in
naming the All-- U champion last
week as the field narrowed down
to 16 remaining men. Only the
finalists in the seven individual
leagues remain along with two
semi-finalis- ts.

Either Brown of Phi Gamma
Delta or Perry or Sigma Alpha
Epsilon will lose out in league
IV and the same is true in league
VII with Perrine of SAE and
Pomeroy of Beta Theta Pi re-

maining semi-finalis- ts.

Stan'bury and Rochman
Dick Stansbury of Presby

House and Bart Rochman of
Sigma Alpha Mu will meet in
the next round to determine the
champion of league I. These two
men represent the only survivors
of those houses in the tourney.

Howard Hansen, an independ-
ent, and Doug Peters, Beta, are
the finalists in league II. The
winner here will capture the
second league's honors.

. Another Beta, Bill Rogers, will
face Jim Quinn of SAE for the
third league title.

Ted Cannon of Phi Gamma
Delta will oppose the survivor
of the Brown-Perr- y match for
league IV honors.

Don Strasheim of Phi Gamma
Delta meets Don Schultise of the
Betas in league V.

Dave Avery, Beta Theta Pi
and Doug Dudley, SAE, are the
sole survivors of league VI.

The final league, No. 7, sees
jKen Minnick of the Betas mee-
ting the winner of the Perrine
Pomeroy tussle.

Betas High
Out of the 16 remaining men,

iBeta Theta Pi is represented by
'the greater number, giving the
Betas a strangle-hol- d on the
team honors. Six of the 16 are
Betas while Sigma Alpha Epsilon

lis not too far behind with four
'men.

Phi Gamma Delta still has
three men in the tourney while
there is one man each from
Presby House and Sigma Alpha
Mu and one independent sur
vivor.

As soon as the seven league
winners have been decided, play
will begin for the All-- U cham- -
ipionship. The seven league win
ners and one of the league runne-

r-ups will make the eight-brack- et

tourney. The one runn-
er-up will be chosen by lottery.

The pairings for the final
tourney are thus: Winner of
league I versus winner of league
III; winner of league V versus
winner of league II, winner of
league IV versus winner of
league VI; winner of league VII
versus the one runner-u- p.

Team champion of the tourney
will be the team accumulating
the highest total of points, scor- -

f ing five points for each man ad-- 'I

vancing to the next round.
It is currently a three-wa- y
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'and Sig Alphs with the Betas
having a slight lead.
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TIGER ACE . . . Bill McGuire,
Missouri long distance star, will
be seeking important victories
in the mile and two-mi- le

against the Huskers in the
crucial dual meet between the
Tigers and Huskers in Colum-

bia Saturday.

Saturday when the Omaha sen-

ior leaped 6 feet 5 inches. Gor-
den won the Cyclone dual with
6 feet 3'4 inches.

Other heretofore successful
Huskers who will be hard pressed
to repeat their victories are broad
jumpers Glenn' Beerline and Irv
Thode. The two sophomores, who
have finished one-tw- o in every
meet thus far, will be jumping
against two seasoned veterans in
Laddie Stovall and Lome Buch-ne- r.

Clark Ties Record
Missouri's sprinter Byron Clark,

who won the indoor 60 yard dash
at last winter's Big Seven meet,
equalled the conference record
in a qualifying heat with a :06.2
clocking. Husker sprinter Lee
Alexander will probably have to
better his :06.5 time of a week
ago to beat the speedy Missour-ia- n.

Dan Tolman, Bruce Engel,
Wendell Cole, and Don Bedker
will run against sophomore Bill
Fessler and letterman Frank
Bardot and Bob Foster in the 60
yard high hurdles. Tolman
turned in a fast :07.8 time against
Kansas. Fessler won for the
Tigers last week with a :07.7
clocking.

In the Lows
Tolman, Cole, and Bedker will

run in the lows against Fessler
and letterman Harold Carter.
Cole has had some fast times
in this event and could come
through with a victory.

The Nebraska mile relay team
of Len Kehl, Jack Scoville, Bob
Barchus and Bill Hein is un-
defeated :n three meets and will
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Richardson and Leslie Kramer
respectively.

The 177 pound battle between
Harley Richardson and Frank
Salomen ended in a draw.

Well Earned
The Husker matmen's victory

was well earned. K-St- showed
a lot of spirit fight. The proverb,
"the bigger they are, the harder
they fall, showed up in the
wins on the line-u- p. Both teams
were out to win and gave a
fascinating showing.

Jackie's bout was one of the
most interesting although he
didn't chalk up a win. Both men
refused to fall until the last or
the second period. Time was
taken toward the beginning for
Mackie to tape some bothersome
fingers.

Another grueling tussle was
the draw of Richardson and
Salomen. The Husker wrestler
scored his lone point in the sec-
ond period when he managed to
untangle himself from his op
ponent's grasp. Salomen scored
his point in the third period on
the same account.

The undefeated Reese pro-
vided the thrill of the evening
with the fast and furious pinning
of the other heavyweight, Ogden.
The fall was a proper ending to
a battle hard fougTit.

The 21 to 8 victory by Coach

Wednesday night
Kansas State

Delta Sigs the lead for the first
time. With time running out and
the score 18-1- 7, Delta Sigs,
Ewing hit on a free toss to tie
the contest and send it into over-
time.
' The Delta Sigs controlled the
ball for most of the overtime and
with time running out, Bill Wil-

son crapked the Teke defense for
a two-point- er. A desperation
shot by Ewing was no good, but
he was fouled while shooting as
so got two chances to tie it up.
He made his first good, but his
second try rolled in and out and
the Delta Sigs had their win.

Pettijohn led the contest's
scoring with half of the Delta
Sig total, ten for the evening.
Wilson and Bob Hallock each
added four more. Ewing hit for
nine for the Tekes while Osch-n- er

got five. The win boosts the
Delta Sig record above the .500
mark with a 4-- 3.

LEE ALEXANDER . . . Husker
sprinter will face the Big
Seven indoor record-hold- er of
the 60-ya- rd dash in the

clash.

be carrying this record into ac-

tion against the Tigers. Missouri
chalked up a 3:30.2 time against
the Cyclones. The Huskers' best
for the year is 3:29.6.

Vault to Cooper?
A prominent Missouri weakness

is in the pole vault, with Dick
Moore the lone returning letter
winner. The best Missouri vault
against Iowa State was 12 feet.
In this event the Huskers are
well fortified with perhaps the
conference's two' outstanding
vaulters in Don Cooper and Leon-
ard Kehl. Cooper has been hit-
ting 14 feet with consistency, and
Kehl turned in a 13 feet 6 inches
vault against Kansas.

Blair sophomore Paul Grimm
will probably have to better his
winning mark of last Saturday,
45 feet 71,! inches, in order to
beat Missouri's letterman, Phil
Brusca. "

Summer Courses
UNIVERSITY of MADRID

Study and Travel

A RARE opportunity to en-
joy memorable experi-

ences in learning and living!
For students, teachers, others
yet to discover fascinating, his-
torical Spain. Courses include
Spanish language, art and cul-
ture. Interesting recreational
program included.

For dtUlb, writ w it
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS, INC.

50 Fifth An., New Trk 18. N T.
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By Don Sampson

Coach Ed Weir's Cornhusker
track team runs up against their
stiffest competition of the sea-

son when they journey to Co-

lumbia to go against the veteran-lade- n

Missouri university thin-clad- s.

The Tigers have had only one
meet this year, trounching the
Iowa State Cyclones, 87-1- 7. The
Huskers downed the Cyclones,
82-2- 2, in the year's first meet.

Last year's Husker tracksters
were dealt a 62-4- 1 2 defeat
by a hot Mizzou outfit, which ran
without the services of its ace
miler, Bill McGuire.

McGuire Great
The Tigers, like the Kansas

U team defeated last week by
the Huskers, is strong in the dis-

tance events. In Bill McGuire
they have a past conference in-

door and outdoor mile winner.
McGuire clocked off a 4:17.3 time
against the Cyclones, Boh Fox
finished second to Herb Semper
of Kansas in the outdoor two
mile race in the Big Seven Con-

ference meet at Lincoln last
spring. Sophomore Pete Gallup
posted the top times in the mile
and two-mi- le in the postal meet
held among Big Seven freshman
track teams last spring.

Bob Krueger will . go after
points in the two-mi- le after being
shut out by the strong Kansas
aggregation. Nebraskans Ken
Jacobs, Gene Yelken, and Jay
Ziegler will go against lettermen
McGuire and Chester Franz in
the mile.

No Lettermen in 880
The only event in which the

Tigers boast no lettermen is the
half-mil- e. In this event the
Huskers look good with Hobe
Jones and Jacobs ready to run.
Jones, winner of the 880 in the
first two meets, withdrew from
the event because of illness
against Kansas, and Jacobs took
a 2:01.2 victory.

Sophomore Gallup and Bert
McVay will carry Missouri's
colors into the race. The Tigers
do not appear to miss the lack
of veterans in the event. Gallup
covered the distance in 1:58.2
in the Iowa State dual.

Jones will run into another
stiff opponent in the quarter mile.
Senior letterman Randy Vanet,
who was clocked in :50.9 against
the Cyclones, will be out to hand
the speedy soph his first set-
back.

Champ Will Jump
Tiger Bob Gorden will pro-

vide the toughest opposition of
the year for Nebraska high jump-
ers, Dick Meissner and Irv Thode.
Gorden, who tied for first in the
conference outdoor meet last
spring, registered a top jump of
6 feet 7?4 inches. The top mark
of Meissner's career was set last
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HAROLD GILLILAXD . . . Husker grappler of
the 130-pou- class copped another victory

by pinning Duane Rieke of
in 3:57. The Huskers won 21-- 8.
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Ag YMCA Upsets Ag Men;
Fiji Bees Topple Phi Delts
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presents:

VOGUE
MAIN FEATURES START I

STATE: "Golden Twenties,";!
1:05, 3:44, 6:23, 9:02. "Outrage," f
2:18, 4:57, 7:30, 10:15.
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Fashion Headlines of Spring '5

Displaying our rd Collection

in Exciting Outlines by VOGUE

The Bees of Phi Gamma Delta
took over the role of leader in
the fraternity "B" basketball
chase Tuesday night as the jun-

ior Fijis ousted Phi Delta Theta
B" from the unbeaten ranks.

The final score read 27-2- 4.

The two outfits had been rated
one-tw- o in the fraternity B
ratings and eighth and ninth in
the placements,
but the Phi Delts owned the
hifiher ranking. The Fiji win
comes as sort of a mild upset.

Maupin Sprees
It was behind the 16-po-

shooting of Maupin that led to
the Phi Delt downfall. The Fijis
used Maupin's valuable points in
the first half to register a 14-- 12

hall'time lead. From there on it
was a battle royal.

Pete Keene and Paul Gustav-so- n

accounted for all but foui
of the Phi Delt points, but had
no support. Each tallied ten. Paul
Grimm of the Fijis collected
seven.

Meanwhile, another upset, this
one of much larger proportions,
was taking place on the Ag Col-

lege floor.
Ag Men Tumble

The Ag Men's Club "A" team,
riding the crest of eight straight
victories, ran into a keyed-u- p

band from the Ag College YMCA
"A" and fell to a 34 defeat.

The Ag Men, In the last rat-
ings, were placed in the number
one spot in the Independent
standings and were ranked num-

ber five in the rat
ines.

Pioneer Co-o- p stayed unde
Jeated and chalked up win num
ber seven Tuesday night by blai
ine Cornhusker Co-o- p by a ii-
score. The win pracucauy as-

sures the Pioneers the first place
of league IV and keeps them
ranked among the first ten in

the university.
Easy Win

The Pioneers rolled to a 10-- 4

first quarter lead and stretched
that to 20-- 6 at intermission.
Cornhusker outscored the victor.
5-- 4 in the third period, but in
the final Quarter the winners
roared to ten while holding the
losers scoreless.

Dwehus led the winning Pio-

neers with 16 points while Beeiy
accounted for six more. Hunger
lord was high for the losers with

our- -

Delta Sii Edee Teke
Delta Sigma Phi proved that

they were one point better than
Tau Kappa Epsilon as they de-

feated the Tekes by that margin
ofr the second straight time.

The Delta Biff were pushed
!nto overtime to do it thia time,
however, and almost wound up
on the abort end of the ore
As it wu .tboufh, they notched
twa point la the extra period Jo
the Tekea one to win 20-1- 9.

The Tekes, led by Jerrv
Ewing kept control of the low-pcori-

affair for most of the
way. The yowned a 4-- 3 firsi
quarter lead and were tied 7-- 7
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quarter.
Pettijohn Hits

Jim Pettijohn hit for two quid-hasket-

uu the fourth to five the i

THURSDAY, 3:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, 12:30

FRIDAY, 3:00 p.m.

Fourth Floor

HUSKER: "The Fuller Brush
iGM," 2:35, 5:39, 8:43; "Convicted,"
1:00, 4:04, 7:08, 10:12.

VARSITY: "Sugarfoot," 1:42,
3:46, 5:42, 7:37, 9:34.
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"SUGARFOOT"
in TECHMCOIjOR

WITH ADELE JERGEXS
IJ ii RAYMOND MASSEY
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TAKu WARNING!
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"OUTRAGE"
INTBOM W

MALA POWERS

ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT

LUCILLE
is

BALL !
"THE FULLER

BRUSH GIRL"
CO-HI- T

II BRODERICK CRAWFORD
I1 glenn ford in

"CONVICTED"

MISS JOStUSE UOr FVA

Vogue Pattern Stylist, Commentator

RllGHT Ai the pre, the fahion-lalirf- e fctory oi Spring 51 . . . pmiend by VOGIE,

in our coJriplele-oe6'overaf- :e showing. We'rr heading toward a ;a&on of eofiaess: in

silhouettes with taped-tig- ht waistlines, oewly-wrappe- d skirts, with more and moe halter

bareness. Fabrics appear lighter in weight and color . . . note the butterfly silks, the

importance of lilac. Come Thursday and Friday to this exciting edition of fashion as you

make it!

Spec
Lutach-llou- r

AUDITORIUM

ASMS,

Courier V$m
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